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A B ST R A C T
Due to the high activity of microorganisms, the loss of soil organic matter is high in tropical regions. This
loss becomes even greater if the soil is managed improperly or when there is no technology that leverages
the permanence of the soil carbon by maintaining appropriate levels of organic matter, providing chemical,
physical and biological soil improvements and contributing to reduce CO2 emissions to the atmosphere.
Due to its aromatic structure, biochar is a highly stable form of carbon in the soil that may contribute to
the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions, such as CO2, N2O and CH4, and act as a soil conditioner,
improving the physical and chemical properties of the soil. Biochar may also result in increased
productivity due to the improvement of soil attributes or a possible electrophysiological effect. Research
over the past decades has demonstrated the potential of biochar as a soil conditioner, improving fertility
and nutrient-use efficiency, in addition to maximising the productivity of crops, such as soybean and
rice.
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Biochar: Potencial ambiental e agronômico
em solos de cerrado
R ESU M O
Em solos de regiões tropicais a perda de matéria orgânica já é grande em função da alta atividade dos
micro-organismos, tornando-se ainda maior com o manejo inadequado ou em razão da falta de uma
tecnologia que potencialize a permanência do carbono no solo mantendo os teores de matéria orgânica
em níveis adequados, proporcionando melhorias sobre os atributos químicos, físicos e biológicos do
solo e contribuindo para a redução da emissão de CO2 para a atmosfera. O biochar, dado à sua estrutura
aromática, é uma forma de carbono relativamente estável no solo, que pode contribuir para a redução
da emissão de gases de efeito estufa, tais como CO 2 e N 2O, e atuar como condicionador de solo,
contribuindo com a melhoria dos atributos do solo em função de suas características físico-químicas,
proporcionando, assim, o aumento da produtividade, seja em função da melhoria dos atributos do solo
ou através de um possível efeito eletrofisiológico. Trabalhos ao longo de décadas demonstram o potencial
do biochar como condicionador de solo, aumentando a fertilidade e a eficiência no uso dos nutrientes
e, em conseqüência, maximizando a produtividade de culturas, como soja e arroz.
Palavras-chave: carbono pirogênico, fertilidade, produtividade, emissão de gases de efeito estufa
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INTRODUCTION
Anthropogenic activities to produce food have led to
environmental degradation, especially when they occur in areas
that should be preserved. The cutting and burning of forests
cause a natural loss in soil fertility, decrease the soil organic
matter and release carbon dioxide (CO2) and other greenhouse
gases (GHG) to the atmosphere, thus contributing to global
warming (Machado, 2005).
The CO2 emissions from the soil caused by human action
account for approximately 25% of the total CO2 emissions on
Earth (Bouwmann & Germon, 1998). The soil organic matter
(SOM) is of great importance in the formation and maintenance
of the chemical, physical and biological properties of savannah
soils, contributing up to 80% of their cation exchange capacity
(CEC) (Pacheco & Petter, 2011). However, in this biome, the
mineralisation rate of the SOM reaches high levels in the
decomposition of waste due to high temperatures and microbial
activity, both of which reduce the amount of these compounds
in the soil (Torres et al., 2005).
New systems and production technologies that are
appropriate for different environmental conditions and reconcile
food production with biodiversity preservation, soil and water
conservation and contribute to the sequestration of excess
carbon in the atmosphere can reduce the environmental impact
of anthropogenic activities. An alternative for carbon fixation
in the soil is the application of biochar. Biochar (carbonised
biomass) can be obtained through pyrolysis processes
(Novotny et al., 2009) and is a byproduct of thermal or electrical
energy generation and bio-diesel or bio-oil production from
biomass, all of which are renewable energy sources. Examples
of pyrolysable biomass include rice husk, a byproduct obtained
after the processing of rice (Araújo Neto et al., 2009), or
sugarcane bagasse from sugar and ethanol production. These
byproducts are currently being used for electrical or thermal
energy generation by simple burning for grain drying or the
proper functioning of industrial plants (Souza & Azevedo, 2006)
and are eligible to obtain carbon credits within the standards
of the Kyoto Protocol. In the future, energy may be produced
by utilising these byproducts with adequate pyrolysis
technology, enabling the fixation of carbon in the pyrolysis
residue (biochar) in addition to generating energy. Another
source of biochar is the charcoal used by metallurgical
industries to replace coal during the production of pig iron
that is obtained from planted forests and is recognised as a
clean development mechanism (CDM) (Machado, 2003).
Charcoal, derived from the carbonisation of lignocellulosic
materials, e.g. wood, is an option for the production of pyrogenic
carbon in industries using furnaces suitable for this purpose,
without the release of CO2 and other non-condensable and
condensable gases into the atmosphere (Yang et al., 2007).
The use of pyrogenic carbon or charcoal is an alternative
for increasing biomass and grain production in areas of
degraded pastures, thus favouring the preservation of virgin
lands rather than increasing planted areas. Due to such
characteristics as its stability, reactivity, degradation time,
molecular structure, specific surface area and hydrophobicity,
R. Bras. Eng. Agríc. Ambiental, v.16, n.7, p.761–768, 2012.

charcoal is considered relatively inert and highly stable in the
soil and may contribute to the improvement of the chemical,
physical, hydraulic and biological properties of the soil.

CHARCOAL IN THE SOIL
Small fragments of charcoal are found in most soils, especially
in the form of pyrogenic carbon or black carbon, resulting from
natural or human induced burning (Jantalia, 2007).
Charcoal is generally reported to be highly aromatic and
hydrogen-deficient in its structures that are consequently
relatively inert in the soil environment (Hammes et al., 2006;
Novotny et al., 2009). Charcoal is also mostly hydrophobic
and usually has a high surface area of 200 and 400 m2 g-1 due to
its high porosity (Kishimoto & Sugira, 1985). However, the
structure and, therefore, the reactivity and hydrophobic
properties of chars depend, at least partially, on the material
source, the conditions of their formation, such as temperature
and heating time (Elizalde-Gonzales et al., 2007), the moisture
from the plant material and oxygen availability (Tsai et al., 2007).
Nevertheless, chars, which are considered stable in the soil
compared to other forms of organic matter, also undergo
biodegradation and transformation.
Pyrogenic carbon is the fraction of SOM with the highest
half-life on Earth (Pessenda et al., 2004): fractions containing
pyrogenic carbon are found in large quantities in “Terra Preta
de Índio”, also called anthropogenic or Indian dark earth, in
the Amazon Basin and has been radiocarbon-dated at over
1000 years old (Kämpf & Kern, 2005). Although the longevity
of this material in the soil is evident, the quantitative rate of
decomposition still requires evaluation using methodologies
that could provide more accurate data.
The understanding of the reactivity of pyrogenic carbon in
the soil is of fundamental importance for its use as a soil
conditioner to sequester carbon from the atmosphere and
improve soil characteristics. In the short term, the persistence
of chars in the soil without undergoing major structural changes
can help reduce CO2 emissions. However, charred biomass also
undergoes decomposition processes in the soil, albeit at a
much lower rate. This property of slow degradation make chars
part of the global carbon cycle.

PRODUCTION OF CHARRED BIOMASS
Brazil is the largest producer of charcoal (Santiago &
Andrade, 2005), accounting for over 35% of the world’s
production. In Brazil, the production of charcoal from
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus sp.) plantations is important for the
metallurgical industry, and this process is categorised as a
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) under the Kyoto
Protocol (Sato & Azevedo, 2008). In the traditional process of
charring, approximately 35% of the carbon is fixed in the
charcoal, and the remainder is emitted into the environment as
smoke and non-condensable gases, such as CO 2, carbon
monoxide (CO) and methane (CH4) (Moura et al., 2010).
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However, there are technologies that are able to recover up to
50% of these byproducts of carbonisation in the form of
condensable gases, minimising the environmental pollution.
The product of the carbonisation of lingo-cellulosic biomass
in a controlled, oxygen (O2) deficient and relatively low (< 700
ºC) environment temperature (Lehman & Joseph, 2009) will
hereafter be referred to as “biochar”, as the interest is related
to its capacity of altering the chemical, physical and biological
characteristics of the soil to achieve an environment that is
conducive to good plant growth, while reducing greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions and increasing carbon sequestration in
the soil.
The amount of carbon produced by burning depends on
the material source, temperature and time of exposition
(Trompowsky et al., 2005). During the pyrolysis of plant
materials, a large amount of mass is lost, mainly in the form of
volatile organic compounds (CO, CO2 and CH4) and water (H2O),
resulting in a considerable reduction in the initial volume
(Downie et al., 2009) as well. However, during thermal
conversion, minerals and carbon skeletons help maintain the
rudimentary structure and porosity of the original material
(Wildman & Derbyshire, 1991).
The carbon contained in biochar is composed mostly of
aromatic structures, which are characterised by linkages in the
form of benzene rings of C atoms with oxygen (O) or hydrogen
(H) (Lehman & Joseph, 2009). These links between CO and CH
aromatic structures govern the stability of biochar and are used
to measure the degree of aromaticity of the compounds
(Hammes et al., 2006). An O:C ratio below 0.3 indicates a high
degree of aromaticity (Baldock & Smernick, 2002), as it agrees
with the premise that the raw material should be carbonised in
an oxygen deficient environment to obtain a high concentration
of biochar C.
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at different carbonisation temperatures by means of the spectral
signals emitted by their structures (Novotny et al., 2007). Krull
et al. (2003) found that, at 200 °C, the signal intensity associated
with the structures of cellulose and hemicellulose
(carbohydrates) decreased, whereas the signal strength of lignin
increased. This was attributed to the fact that the temperature
of lignin degradation is larger than that for hemicellulose. These
changes reflect the conversion of the structures, while
considering the chemical characteristics of the material. Such
changes in the structure lead to a mass loss during
transformations. With the loss of these compounds, pores are
formed, contributing to the increased surface area the biochar
(Krull et al., 2003).
The porosity of biochar may be divided into micro-, mesoand macropores (Figures 1 and 2) with a diameter < 2 nm, 20-50
nm and > 50 nm, respectively (Rouquerol et al., 1999). The
micropores present function in the adsorption of gases, whereas
the mesopores are associated with the adsorption of liquid
and solid compounds. The macropores are important feeders
of smaller-diameter pores, aiding in the transport of molecules
concentrated by the meso- and micropores (Wildman &
Derbyshire, 1991), and are also relevant to the movement of
roots through the soil and habitat for a variety of soil
microorganisms (Kolb et al., 2009).

PHYSICAL AND ORGANO-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF
BIOCHAR

Most studies related to the pyrolysis of plant materials are
aimed at their use as adsorbents in the separation and
purification of gases, liquids and solid compounds and thus
refer to the production of activated carbon (Lima et al., 2006;
Pereira et al., 2008). However, the cost of producing activated
carbon is relatively high, making its use impracticable as a soil
conditioner in agricultural systems. Yet, much of the information
on the production and behaviour of activated carbon serves
as the basis for the use of biochar, as the physical
characteristics are similar, especially with regard to its main
function of adsorbing compounds, regardless of whether they
are in a liquid, solid or gaseous state.
The carbonisation temperature is a major factor that
influences the physical properties of biochar (Trompowsky et
al., 2005). The combustion of wood leads to a mass loss in the
form of volatile compounds, which include the loss of “cell
juice”, hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin, forming compounds
with high carbon content (Downie et al., 2009).
Through the use of nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy, it is possible to identify the range of compounds

Figure 1. Photomicrograph of the electronic structure of
a charcoal (Leij et al., 2006)

Figure 2. Electron photomicrograph of a charcoal pore
(Leij et al., 2006)
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The porosity of biochar is responsible for most of the
reactive load areas. These peripheral structures may be
hydrophilically or hydrophobically reactive, and this variation
is due to the electro-negativity of the functional groups, such
as OH, NH2, OR, or O (C = O) R, that are attached to the carbons
of the aromatic structures, generating a heterogeneous chemical
surface (Brennan et al., 2001).
Given this, it is clear that the physical and chemical
characteristics of biochar, such as its porosity, specific surface
area and electrochemical charges, are closely related to the
carbonisation temperature and concentrations of O 2 used
during production.

BIOCHAR AND CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

Soils have different chemical, physical and biological
characteristics, depending on the nature of the mineral matrix
and the organic matter and the way they are associated (Brady
& Weil, 2008). However, when materials with different
characteristics are present, there may be changes in the
behaviour of the soil, changing the characteristics. Due to its
higher specific surface area, the presence of biochar may
contribute to significant changes in the soil physical properties
by changing its texture, structure, consistency and porosity,
pore size, size distribution and density (Downie et al., 2009).
According to Downie et al. (2009), the change in the soil
physical properties due to the presence of biochar may result
in increased plant growth because there is an increase in water
availability in the area close to the root system that is mainly
determined by the physical composition of soil horizons.
Because of its porosity and, consequently, its high specific
surface area, charcoal can significantly increase the capacity
of water retention, especially in sandy soils (Cohen-Ofri et al.,
2006). However, the aromatic structure, which has hydrophobic
characteristics, can reduce the penetration of water in the pore
spaces of soil aggregates, thus increasing the aggregate
stability (Glaser et al., 2002).
All of these changes in the physical soil properties can lead
to changes in the chemical and biological properties of the soil
due to the availability of chemically reactive groups and habitats
for soil microorganisms (Brady & Weil, 2008).
The specific surface area of soil is an extremely important
feature that influences fertility, water and air availability, nutrient
cycling and microbial activity (Kolb et al., 2009). As reported
previously, the specific surface area of biochar, approximately
200 to 400 m2 g-1, is comparable to that of the clay fraction. The
cation exchange capacity (CEC) is associated with the specific
surface area, but it is highly dependent on chemically reactive
sites, which are formed over years during microbial degradation,
altering the chemical and physical characteristics of biochar
(Cohen-Ofri et al., 2006). According to Cohen-Ofri et al. (2006),
these changes result from the increase of electric charges arising
from the oxidation of biochemical compounds, leading to an
increase in phenolic, hydroxyl, carbonyl and quinone
compounds and, consequently, an increase in the overall
R. Bras. Eng. Agríc. Ambiental, v.16, n.7, p.761–768, 2012.

negative surface charge that results from the replacement of
positive charges in the oxidation process. This can explain the
increase in the CEC of biochar, over time, in soils.
In Brazil, an example of the beneficial effect of charcoal, or
pyrogenic carbon, for the fertility of soils are the anthropogenic
dark earths that were made by the pre-Columbian peoples of
the Amazon Basin (Kämpf & Kern, 2005). According to Kämpf
& Kern (2005), these soils contain large amounts of pyrogenic
carbon that are up to 2.5 times the content in the soils that are
adjacent and non-anthropogenic. This carbon, which probably
originated from the periodic burning and carbonisation of crop
residues and the products of the daily household activities of
the pre-Columbian population was incorporated into the soil
by man and biological activity over hundreds and thousands
of years (Lehmann et al., 2003). Figure 3 shows that, as a result
of indigenous soil management, which has included the
incorporation of charred debris and waste into the soil, the
fertility of the indian dark earths is usually higher than the
non-anthropogenic soils of the Amazon region.
Factor 2 (total organic C; Ca2+ + Mg2+)
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Figure 3. Diagram of the hierarchical analysis using
fertility data of Terra Preta soils of the Amazon and nonanthropogenic soils (adapted from Madari et al., 2003)
This beneficial effect of charcoal probably required
hundreds of years to be consolidated, mainly due to the size of
the particles of carbon added to the soil and the time required
for abiotic and biotic processes to oxidise the material, creating
the desirable characteristics, which have since been attenuated
(Kämpf & Kern, 2005).
There is a trend of increasing microbial activity during the
abiotic and biotic degradation of biochar in the soil (Kolb et al.,
2009). Although abiotic degradation was primarily responsible
initially, it can make an immediate contribution to increase
microbial activity through the improvement of favourable and
protected habitats (Hammes & Schmidt, 2009).
The carbon in the anthropogenic dark earths is in relatively
stable forms. The humic fractions of SOM, as it was observed
by Cunha et al. (2007), feature different characteristics from
those found in non-anthropogenic soils, and these differences
are among the reasons for a higher fertility potential of these
soils.
Using data obtained by 13C VACP/MAS nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and multivariate analysis,
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Novotny et al. (2007) found that the humic acid fraction of
SOM of anthropogenic dark earths contains carbon in
structures that have the characteristics of pyrogenic source
materials. This means that the humic acids of the anthropogenic
dark earths inherited part of their structure from the pyrogenic
material (i.e., charcoal), which has been built, accumulated and
transformed in the soil for long periods of time. This situation
contributed to improving the chemical and physical properties
of the soil and, consequently, the formation of more fertile
soils with a higher yield potential (Glaser et al., 2002).
Thus, although charcoal is a relatively inert material in the
soil and has a high stability, depending on the conditions of its
formation and the transformations that has undergone in the
soil, it has the capacity to contribute to the improvement of the
physical, chemical, and biological soil characteristics.

ENVIRONMENTAL AND AGRONOMIC ASPECTS OF BIOCHAR
APPLICATION TO SOILS

The application of biochar to soil is also proposed as a
mechanism for sequestering carbon (C). Through this practice,
the emission of C in the form of greenhouse gases would be
prevented because the C is stored in the soil in a more stable
form compared to the situation in which the residue was applied
directly to the ground in more labile forms or even burned. In
an attempt to calculate the effect of introducing a mechanism
that adds stable C to the soil rather than simply burning biomass,
Lehmann et al. (2006) estimated that up to 12% of the
anthropogenic emissions of C caused by land-use change (0.21
Pg C) could be eliminated by applying C to the soil in the form
of carbonised biomass.
The use of biochar in soil can lead to increased carbon
sequestration because of its high structural stability due to its
recalcitrant and refractory nature. However, the presence of
pyrogenic C in the soil may also affect C accumulation through
the C dynamics. Liang et al. (2010) measured that in an
anthropogenic dark earth soil the incorporation of added
organic matter in more stable fractions of SOM, like in aggregate
and organo-mineral fractions, occurred in a larger extent than
in a soil that did not have SOM of pyrogenic origin. However
the exact mechanism behind the described phenomenon is still
not known, it demonstrates the possible effect of charcoal
addition on C sequestration in soil through SOM
transformation.
The high specific surface area, large amount of chemically
reactive sites and high porosity can reduce nitrous oxide (N2O)
emissions from the soil, especially those due to nitrogen
fertilisation, as observed by, for example, Yanai et al. (2007) and
Zhang et al. (2011) in a calcareous loamy soil under a semihumid temperate monsoon climate. However, there are
indications that the effect of biochar on GHG emission
reductions is not straightforward and most probably depends
on a variety of conditions such as the biochar source,
application rate and soil characteristics. Karhu et al. (2011)
observed reduction of CH4 emission by the application of
biochar, but did not observe any effect on CO 2 and N2O
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emissions in a well drained silt-loam soil in Southern Finland.
According to the IPCC (2007), agriculture is considered one of
the sectors of the economy that most contributes to the
emissions of N2O. Overall, it is estimated that agriculture
accounts for 80% of N2O emissions (Cerri & Cerri, 2007). In
Brazil, this percentage is even higher due to the strong national
vocation for agriculture: an estimated 87.2% of the N2O released
annually into the atmosphere is from agricultural activity
(grazing animals, use of synthetic fertilizers, residue
decomposition and burning, cultivation of organic soils). In
that context, and observing the importance of the savannah
for grain production and the potential of Brazil for biochar
production, the possible contribution of biochar application
to the soil in the reduction of GHG emissions, especially N2O,
is a highly relevant issue to explore.
Another potential of biochar is its effect on the growth,
development and productivity of agricultural crops and forestry,
especially in tropical soils. According to Silva et al. (2008),
organic matter is essential for the fertility of tropical soils due
to the highly weathered state of the clay minerals in the soils
that results in a low CEC. In tropical environments, the
sustainable management of organic matter is of paramount
importance; under sustainable management, it is possible to
increase or maintain organic matter levels in the soil and thus
maintain high CEC as well.
Several studies reported significant effects of stable carbon
application on soil properties, crop physiology and yield.
Among the earliest studies are those made by Tryon (1948),
Iswaran et al. (1980) and Kishimoto & Sugira (1985). In the last
decade the number of studies regarding the evaluation of the
benefits of charcoal application to the soil for soil quality, plant
biomass production and crop yields multiplied (e.g., Lehmann
et al., 2003; Oguntunde et al., 2004, Major et al., 2005; Madari et
al., 2006; Steiner et al., 2007; Kimetu et al., 2008; Asai et al.,
2009; Petter, 2010; Karhu et al., 2011; Laird et al., 2010; Zhang et
al., 2011; Souchie et al., 2011). The beneficial physical and
physical-chemical properties of biochar has been mentioned
before. Due to these properties one of the most important effects
of biochar is on the soil physical characteristics. Biochar
reduces soil bulk density and, in general, increases soil water
retention capacity (Laird et al., 2010; Karhu et al., 2011), however
these effects are more pronounced in sandy textured soils
(Madari et al., 2011).
The effect of biochar on plant available soil water is highly
relevant as it is directly related to the milting point response of
the plant which, in turn, directly relates to plant yields. Among
the studies that bring results from field experiments Oguntunde
et al. (2004) observed positive effect of charcoal on maize
production and on the physical and chemical characteristics
of the soil, highlighting increases in the grain yield and plant
biomass of approximately 91 and 44%, respectively. Major et
al. (2005) found that the addition of carbon in the form of
charcoal increased the biomass of rice plants by 53%. Other
positive effects of biochar application on yields were reported
by Zhang et al. (2011) for maize and Steiner et al. (2007), Kimetu
et al. (2008) and Asai et al. (2009) for upland rice, from different
parts of the world. These results were achieved at generally
relatively high application rates of over 8 Mg ha-1 (e.g., Karhu
R. Bras. Eng. Agríc. Ambiental, v.16, n.7, p.761–768, 2012.
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et al., 2011; Madari et al., 2011). Significant, and immediate,
effects of biochar on increased nutrient availability and reduced
soil acidity is also often observed in the literature. This is due
to the high ash content of biochar, which is composed, mainly,
of metals of basic reaction. A significant increase in the
potassium availability, approximately 329%, was reported by
Oguntunde et al. (2004), on phosphorus (P), K, magnesium
(Mg) and calcium (Ca) availability by Laird et al. (2010). More
recently, Petter (2010) found significant effects of the
application of biochar in the soil chemical properties and
physiological response of soybean and rice in the Brazilian
Savannah, observing increases in the levels of available P, K,
Ca and Mg and reduction in the potential soil acidity, reducing
the content of Al, and an increase in the nutrient-use efficiency.

CONCLUSION
The technology of using biochar as soil conditioner in the
Brazilian savannah is a promising future alternative to improve
soil properties and the production of crops such as soybeans
and aerobic rice in a sustainable manner.
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